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AnglicAn Diocese of Melbourne
PArish of The Ascension, burwooD eAsT

A g e n D A  f o r  A n n u A l  M e e T i n g
25 november 2018

The business of the annual meeting is to include, after prayers— 
(a) The minutes of the previous annual meeting and of any subsequent statutory 

parish meeting; 
(b) The reception of the parish electoral roll; 
(c) The annual report by the vicar that includes the entries in the registers of the 

Parish for the financial year, including numbers of baptisms, persons received 
into communicant membership, confirmations, marriages, funerals, Sunday 
services, acts of communion and such other statistics from the registers as 
Archbishop in Council determines; 

(d) An annual report on the proceedings of the parish council, together with a 
report by the parish council on the pastoral care, evangelism, social and 
ecumenical programmes of the parish and on future plans for the parish; 

(e) A report by the churchwardens on the fabric, goods and ornaments of the 
worship centre and the vicarage and other buildings of the parish; 

(f) The audited or independently examined accounts and financial statements of 
the parish and any accompanying papers required by the Act; 

(g) The budget approved by the parish council for the year in which the meeting 
is held; 

(h) Reports by other parish groups; 
(i) The election of churchwardens and members of the parish council; 
(j) The election of an auditor or independent examiner; 
(k) The election of lay representatives to the parish incumbency committee; 
(l) Any other matters of parochial or general church interest. 

----------------<o>----------------
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2016 - 17   AnnuAl MeeTing MinuTes
november 26th 2017

Attendance Register:
PRESENT:
Sue Tregear, Jo Waite, Fr. Walter McEntee, Pat Eadon, 
Jo Condie, Jan Mansfield, Robin Jellis, Suzanne 
Seager, John Seager, Glen Wood, David Wood, Fr. 
Robert Houghton, Lyn Wilson, Ivan Wilson, Michael 
Jellis, Don Lambourne, Doug Bartlett, Kalo Bartlett, 
Chellam Stanley, Muriel Paterson, Colin Darvell, 
Shirley Wagner, Alan Wagner, Gavin Ganasalingam, 
Ruth Ganasalingam, Alma Brand, Brian Brand, 
Aggie Canterbury, Joan Zhang, Augustus Luo, Pat 
Ludwick, Judithe Atkinson, Christy Thiagarajah, Anne 
Wharton, Peter Wharton, Lyle Mansfield, Keith Hall, 
Norma Leseberg, Joy Ritchie, Natalie Ortlieb, Roslyn 
Smith, Bev Bates, Ron McKenzie, Josh Waite, Gwen 
Houghton.
APologiES wERE REcEivEd fRom:
Jan Wheeler, Margaret Cousins, Cheryl Hall, Christine 
Youings, Cath Ortlieb, Heather McKenzie, Rachael 
Allan, Heath McKenzie.
mEETiNg miNUTES:
The meeting commenced at 11:06 am.  with welcome 
by Fr Walter and prayers.
Fr Walter proposed that Joanne Waite take the 
minutes, moved by Ron McKenzie and seconded by 
Peter Wharton.
(a) The minutes of the previous annual meeting 
were tabled, and taken as read. Amendments were 
sought.  Following discussion, their acceptance as a 
true record 
   Amendment (Sue Tregear) Page 3, top of 2nd 
column, Parish Council agreed to support Uniting 
East Burwood with a “one off”, not “one of”.
Moved by  Sue Tregear and seconded by Norma 
Leseberg.
(b) The reception of the parish electoral roll was 
moved by Joy Ritchie and seconded by Peter 
Wharton, all in favour.  
(c) The annual report by the vicar with the entries 
in the registers of the Parish for the financial year, 
including numbers of baptisms, persons received 
into communicant membership, confirmations, 
marriages, funerals, Sunday services, acts of 
communion and such other statistics from the 
registers as Archbishop in Council determines was 
presented. 
Questions were sought. (There were no questions.)
This report was moved for acceptance by Pat Ludwick 
seconded by Aggie Canterbury, with all in favour. 
Fr Walter added that in a locumcy, often numbers 

decline, but this has not happened.  The parish is 
to be congratulated as numbers of attendance and 
communicants have held or even increased.  Fr 
Walter would like the attendance of Holy Thursday 
to increase.  Gratitude was given to Lyle Mansfield 
for compilation of the parish statistics.
Ron McKenzie added thanks to Fr Walter on behalf of 
the Parish for his hard work and support, visiting and 
seeking out sick people from February throughout 
the year.  The numbers, as mentioned, have not 
dropped away, including Wednesday - now 17 - 18 
people.  “We appreciate the hard work, travel and 
care for the community for the next 5 weeks.  We 
do hope that we do not see you for a long time after 
that as our locum.”
(d) The Annual Report on the proceedings of the 
Parish Council and on future plans for the parish was 
presented and discussed.  
Questions were called for. 
Ros – Following on from what Ron said, can we also 
say what a tremendous job the Wardens and Parish 
Council have done over this difficult time.  
Ron – This year there are 3 Parish Council members 
leaving as per the parishes act 2013.  Michael 
leads Godzone and will continue to do that, but his 
input to Parish Council will be missed.  Jo Waite on 
Incumbency and a Warden, took many meetings 
while juggling young family.  Keith, Treasurer ever 
since I came to this Parish, over 30 years, but he has 
guided us and the church is where it is now because 
of his astute financial acumen.  We can’t say enough 
about Keith, and Cheryl’s hard work supporting 
Keith, the Church would not be here without him.  
We look forward to seeing the return of all these folk 
to Parish Council next year
Sue – At the last meeting, Parish Council made a 
small token gift to Michael, Jo and Keith as a “thank 
you”.
Acceptance was moved by Robin Jellis and seconded 
by Ron McKenzie. 
(e) A report by the churchwardens on the fabric, 
goods and ornaments of the worship centre and 
the vicarage and other buildings of the parish was 
presented.
Questions were called for. 
Lyle – Asbestos should be inspected again?
Ron – confirms that the asbestos is on the diocese’s 
register and in our records and the diocese will revisit 
all parishes when this is due.
Lyn – Building maintenance list completed by the 
Wardens List says Facilities for Toilets (-) but we have 
disabled toilets and no steps to enter main church 
building. What is missing?
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Sue – That part of the form is specifically related to 
the Hall which has no special disabled items.
Acceptance was moved by Ron McKenzie and 
seconded by Alma Brand with all in favour. 
(f) The audited or independently examined accounts 
and financial statements of the Parish and any 
accompanying papers required by the Act were 
available. 
Keith – It is with a little sadness that I present the 
last report as Treasurer.  The 2nd page of the financial 
report shows pledge collection dropped about 
$4k from the previous year, open plate - by about 
$1500 or thereabouts.  Parish Council decided to 
include Wednesday collections as normal collection 
(previously money had been used for training of 
pastoral care and charitable giving but this is no longer 
possible).  Any expenditure for pastoral care will be 
maintained and that is a given.  Specific donations 
– it’s good to see that these have increased. The 
Parish has responded very well.  No bequest this 
year, interest is less as we have spent some money.  
Expenditure not in line with budget because Fr Philip 
left this year.  All priests’ expenditure falls within 
clergy costs.  Total came about same, is but specified 
as different line items.
Parochial assessment was met, this year; donations 
$880 against $31,000 last year (note large one-off 
donation given to Uniting East Burwood).  This year 
we supported Kate’s work in Bangladesh, and $400 
went to ABM from footy tipping.  Capital works, 
total $22,897, finished toilets and some work in 
resurrection garden and re-turfing lawn.  Main other 
difference, in closing Pastoral care ~$1,000 included 
in total income.   
After 50 years of being with CBA, opened accounts 
with ADF – better interest, same facilities and 
also helps the diocese fund development of new 
parishes.  CBA Cheque account will be closing by end 
December.
Loan from ADF down to $14,000, coming down 
about $2,000 per year. When Parish Council decide 
what to do (if anything) with the narthex, possibly 
payout that loan.   
Questions were called for. 
Ron – Notes – Karate income decreased from 2016 
to 2017?
Charles pays by the hour and an increase only came 
in July. Also it depends on when the monthly cheque 
comes in.  Estimate for 2018, $16,500.  Not sure if 
Charles holds the same number of karate classes.
Ron – Should we increase rent more?
Keith – Very difficult to know – He’s a good tenant, 
long term tenant, rent increases with CPI, very 

difficult to rent that space with a concrete floor. 
Charles pays an electricity subsidy in addition to the 
normal rent. He’s very obliging - happy to pull up 
mats if we need the space.  
Ron – Clergy costs – corporate card
Keith – Some of Fr Philip’s card was paid via corporate 
card
Ron – Incumbency costs?
Keith – New Fr Walter from Newcastle
Ron – Charitable giving reduced so much, 
disappointing, but report does explain why. 
Perhaps the new Parish Council will need to look at 
Fundraising as it’s sad that we can’t support those 
groups.  Thanks to Christy and Saku for Dinner with 
the Vicar and Spring Soiree. 
Sue – giving to St Marks and Uniting East Burwood 
– whilst not monetary, the big food drive was very 
successful.
Glen – this must be taken into account.
Robin – as the person taking the food to St Marks - 
they were overwhelmed with the support.
Keith – Uniting East Burwood were the same.
Ron – Parish assessment and not being able to meet 
that in future years?
Keith – budget for 2017 looks like loss $7k, and 
another $3k, so total $10k.  2018 $8k loss, looks like 
we are not going to be able to meet the assessment 
this year.
Pledged income and open are not going to meet 
expenses.  With pledged income, we continue to 
receive more than is promised, but that’s hard to 
gauge.  Either we increase income or decrease 
expenses or we will not be here in 10 years time.
Ron – As a recorder, I appreciate seeing numbers 
against names. Nobody else sees that.  The coming 
years are going to be hard, but we are really grateful 
for what people give and organize in their own 
budgets.
Acceptance was moved by Keith Hall and seconded 
by Lyle Mansfield with all in favour. 
(g) The budget as approved by the Parish Council for 
the current year was provided and discussed.
Keith – Most numbers have been explained now, 
removal costs $3.5k will be more like $4.5k.  Whether 
Parish Council adopts the reduction of assessment is 
up to the new Parish Council.  Capital expenditure 
includes part of cost of replacing the air conditioner.  
Nothing included at this time for what might be done 
in the narthex.
Questions were called for. 
Acceptance was moved by Glen Wood and seconded 
by Jan Mansfield with all in agreement.
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(h) Reports by other parish groups:   
Questions can be made for each report, the reports 
will be moved as one at the end of the Social and 
Fundraising report.  Reports are as follows:

• Burwood East Primary School: classroom helpers
• Child safety
• Church flowers
• Friday morning tea
• Godzone Children’s Ministry
• Pastoral Care Ministry
• Peter James Centre
• Playgroup
• Resurrection Garden
• Social and Fundraising
Ron – Child safety – does that include WWC cards? 
Jo – Yes, WIP, currently, updating records and 
required for playgroup, Godzone and some other 
individual helpers.
Alma – also includes Burwood East Primary School 
helpers – and if anyone has an hour a week to help, 
please get on board.
Ros – also, in terms of karate use of hall, tremendous 
for playgroup.
Sue – Special thank you to Doug for all the work he 
puts in around the church all year.  
Muriel – Adds: [re Doug], that he also helps a lot of 
older ladies regarding issues for their own homes.
Acceptance was moved by Aggie Canterbury and 
seconded by Doug Bartlett with all in favour 
Keith – explained Assessment calculation, new parish 
valuation fee and workers compensation insurance.  
Assessment now $18,458.  
Accepting the form – moved Keith, seconded Sue
 (i) The election of churchwardens and members of 
the Parish Council:
Nominations are:
wardens 
• Sue Tregear and Ron McKenzie are the only 
two nominations and are therefore elected. 
members of council 
Joan Zhang, Augustus Luo, Peter Bedlow, Peter 
Wharton, Aggie Canterbury.  
Fr Walter can elect 2 additional members
Fr Walter thanks Christy for being Vicar’s Warden 
and has requested Christine Youings be next Vicar’s 
Warden and she has accepted.
He thanks all those who have fulfilled the many roles 
in the past year.
Moved Brian Brand, seconded Pat Eadon
(j) The election of an auditor or independent 
examiner; Melanie Bouchier agreed to again taking 

this role.
Moved Jan Mansfield, seconded Keith Hall.
(k) The election of lay representatives to the Parish 
incumbency committee; 
There being only two nominations, Christine Youings 
and Ron McKenzie are elected
Ros – Gives Parish’s sincere thanks for the 
Incumbency committee, and looking forward to our 
new Fr Walter.
(l) Any other matters of parochial or general church 
interest. 
Fr Walter – Thanks to everyone for their gracious 
attendance.
Ron – Can we please have the names of all attendees 
of the Annual Meeting in the Minutes as it’s a record 
for the archives.
The meeting closed with the Grace at 12:15pm.

Signed: .......................................................................

Date: ..........................................................................

----------------<o>----------------
2018 Report from the Parish Priest

To be presented on the day of the meeting, 
 and included here for the Diocese

Walter McEntee [Current Parish Locum].

----------------<o>----------------
churchwarden’s Report incorporating  

Proceedings of Parish council
including Social and fundraising.

The Parish Council for the year ending September 
30th 2018 comprised:

locum Priest:       Fr Walter McEntee.          

wardens:             Christine Youings, Sue Tregear and 
Ron McKenzie.   

Parish council:   Joan Zhang (Treasurer), Peter 
Wharton (Secretary), Peter Bedlow, Augustus Luo, 
Joy Ritchie and Christy Thiagarajah.

Parish Council met 9 times during the year. 
Wardens met 6 times.

2017/18 was a year of expectations and 
disappointment regarding the appointment of a new 
incumbent. 

As advised on Sunday 1st October 2017, we were 
expecting to have a new Priest- in-Charge, Fr Walter 
Firth, commence in January 2018. On Sunday 1st 
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January 2018, Bp. Paul Barker advised us that this was 
put on hold due to delays in Newcastle signing off on 
Fr. Walter Firth. On Sunday 29th April 2018, Bp. Paul 
advised that Fr. Walter Firth would not be coming 
to Ascension and the 2017 Incumbency Committee 
would reconvene to restart the process of finding a 
new priest. This was a huge disappointment for all 
the parish, as we had great plans and expectations 
of the parish moving forward with Fr Walter Firth.  

The parish has been blessed that we retained our 
much loved Locum, Fr. Walter McEntee, and he has 
been an ongoing support to the parish, his teaching 
and caring for us all is exceptional, his care for the 
hospitalised and those in care is amazing, as is his 
support for the grieving. We thank God for him.  

The contributions by each Parish Council member 
(and the support of their families) are acknowledged 
with grateful thanks.

This year saw Keith Hall, Michael Jellis and C. Joanne 
Waite take leave from Parish Council as required 
by the Parishes Act. Joan Zhang was appointed 
Treasurer and we welcomed Aggie Canterbury, Joy 
Ritchie and Peter Bedlow to the Council. Christine 
Youings and Ron McKenzie returned after having a 
year long sabbatical. Keith has provided accounting 
support to the Treasurer.

Melanie Bouchier was re-elected as Parish Auditor, 
her commitment to ensuring parish financial affairs 
are managed in accordance with current business 
and diocesan standards is once again acknowledged 
and the parish is indebted to her (and her family) for 
her commitment.

This year saw some changes to the dynamics of the 
council; we assigned areas of responsibility to the 
members. This was in order to give each member a 
reporting point at each meeting and to ensure Parish 
Council was in contact with stakeholders for the 
various groups/activities of the parish and provide a 
feedback mechanism for them.

With the changing financial situation in the parish, 
we decided that we would make the Mothers’ Day 
lunch and Mid-Year dinner try entry by donation.
These events had previously been fully funded from 
parish funds. To help offset the reduction in pledges, 
we resolved to seek ways to raise money going 
outside the parish; normally a church has a fete to 
supplement finances with funding from the wider 
community. This was abandoned a number of years 
ago due to lack of able-bodied helpers. We decided to 
look outside the square and try our hand at sausage 
sizzles; Peter Wharton successfully organised two, 
one at Tasman Meats and another at Bunnings. Both 
were hard work but with the organising skills of Sue 

Tregear annd her daughter Louise, together with 
help of a number of parishioners, we saw a boost to 
parish funds. 

Joan Zhang has organised concerts for October and 
November, both of these will help our finances and 
we are very grateful for her work in this area. Christy 
and Saku have been very generous supporters of 
our food events. The Mothering Sunday lunch was 
a success and thanks to all Parish Council members 
for providing the salads and desserts. The Midyear 
dinner (Christmas in July) was well supported and 
thanks again to Saku and Christy for providing the 
meal. Also to David Youings and Emily McKenzie for 
the entertainment. 

Chellam Stanley once again spoilt us with many 
prizes for the Mother and Father’s Day raffles. Pat 
Eadon with her jams is a major fund raiser each 
year. Joan Zhang provided tickets for a recital at 
the Recital Centre which were raffled. Jon Youings, 
a tragic Demons supporter, conducted the footy 
tipping and although his wife won, all was above 
board! The Easter Breakfast was well attended and 
we thank Robin and Michael for once again feeding 
the hungry masses, we always look forward to this as 
we break our fast after a very early rise to greet the 
Easter dawn! 

We enjoyed a soup lunch, thank you to Peter and Chloe 
for coordinating this and all who donated soups and 
put money in the basket! The Phantom fete was well 
supported and the Trivia night organised by Heath 
& Ron always draws in folk from outside the parish. 
All these events help the bottom line and enable 
us to support the wider mission of the church by 
ensuring we always meet the diocesan assessment 
obligations. The Wardens thank everyone for their 
hard work and for supporting all the parish functions.

In the middle of the year, we welcomed the 
Evangelical Formosan Church of Mount Olivet, who 
use our church and hall every Sunday afternoon. 
They are looking at a long term agreement (subject 
to confirmation by a new priest - when they arrive!) 
and the rent is welcomed by the Treasurer. 

The Karate group continue to be an excellent tenant 
and we appreciate the flexibility shown by Charles 
Bayliss when we need the hall for funerals etc.

“Thank you all”, once again, where would we be 
without the members of the parish who serve as 
musicians, welcomers, readers, sacristans, servers, 
liturgical assistants, Eucharistic assistants, care for 
the linen, flower arrangers, our dedicated group 
of cleaners, morning tea providers, intercessors, 
producers and printers of pew sheets and occasional 
services, Godzone (Sunday school) teachers, 
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Playgroup leaders and assistants, gardeners, 
maintenance activities, prayer corner maintenance 
and Resurrection Garden upkeep, counters, Friday 
bookroom, Not Home Alone and especially the silent 
ones who do the unseen but necessary things to 
keep the parish property in the condition it is, for all 
users of our facilities. 

The Wardens and Parish Council acknowledge that 
without all of our committed parishioners, “our 
unsung heroes”, the parish could not function.

The Pastoral care team led by Chellam Stanley 
continues to meet the changing needs of the parish.  
This team is becoming more important as the parish 
ages.

The overall total facility is in good condition as 
outlined in the annual tabled report, however it 
continues to age and maintenance costs will continue 
to rise. The Wardens have compiled a report on 
maintenance required across the whole church 
plant and a number of maintenance items have 
been completed this year. As noted in the Treasurers 
report, we will be looking at ways to enhance the 
Narthex while keeping the costs below $20,000.

Ascension Day this year saw our regional Bishop, Rt. 
Rev’d Dr Paul Barker, preach and celebrate at the 
7.30pm service followed by a supper provided by 
parishioners.

The whole parish combined to surprise Fr Walter 
with a special Eucharist to celebrate the “Golden 
Jubilee of Fr Walter’s Priesthood” 19th July 1968 – 
19th July 2018. We shared a special morning tea to 
continue the celebrations.

The regulatory environment that the Church 
operates in has changed greatly over the last five 
years. Both the Royal Commission and the Victorian 
Parliamentary Inquiry into Institutional Sexual Abuse 
Against Children have generated important reforms 
that require our compliance. Parish Council has been 
involved over the last 18 months in the processes to 
enhance Child Safety within the church.  

This has arisen out of the Government enacting Child 
Safe Standards that apply to our institutional setting, 
and also through the Synod legislation that came 
from the 2017 General Synod, which this Synod 
adopted last year.  

Parish Council (2017 and 2018) is to be commended 
for the work that has been undertaken as we have 
implemented parts of the Child Safe Policy and Code 
of Conduct.  

We know that this effort has been significant and 
still requires a lot of work.  It is not without its share 
of challenges but is required not only by the church 

and it is required under law. Cultural change of this 
magnitude is always difficult.  

The Diocese (and therefore the parish) is committed 
to the establishment of Child Safe – Compliance 
officers in parishes in support of this cultural change; 
these will require checks that will seem confronting 
to some, as is the number of parishioners who need 
to complete these, the wardens for 2018/19 will be 
making decisions in these areas shortly.

OHS and Workcover compliance requirements 
are additional tasks added to the workload of 
the Wardens. We expect further compliance 
requirements to emerge over the next twelve 
months. These compliance requirements would 
normally be headed up by the incumbent, however 
in our case, these tasks fall to the wardens and must 
be addressed. The diocese does follow up on all 
these items!

We look forward to moving into the New Year with 
Fr Walter, as the dynamics of the parish will continue 
to change, presenting new challenges which the 
Wardens believe we can and will embrace, with the 
support of the parish community. 

Sue Tregear, Christine Youings, Ron McKenzie

----------------<o>----------------
rePorTs froM PArish ProgrAMs 

AnD AcTiviTies 

(Arranged Alphabetically)

Burwood East Primary School 
classroom Helpers

Aggie Canterbury, Ros Smith and Alma Brand continue 
to support children and teachers in the junior school. 
We would welcome new people to join the group. 
Help to assist with getting a “Working with Children” 
check and  mentoring by an experienced helper, is 
available to any new members. 

Alma Brand
----------------<o>----------------

child Safety
From January 1, 2017, all organisations including 
churches were required to implement the Victorian 
Government Mandatory Child Safe Standards.  
The Standards aim to drive cultural change in 
organisations, so that protecting children from abuse 
is embedded in everyday thinking and practice.
The child Safe Standards
There are seven Standards. An organisation must 
include the following principles as part of their 
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response to each Standard:
• the cultural safety of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children
• the cultural safety of children from Culturally and/
or Linguistically Diverse backgrounds
• the safety of children with a disability
The Standards are flexible and principle based to 
enable organisations to tailor their approach based 
on their type of organisation, level of responsibility 
for children and activities involving children.
The Seven Standards
Standard 1: Strategies to embed an organisational 
culture of child safety, including through effective 
leadership arrangements
Standard 2: A Child Safe Policy or Statement of 
Commitment to child safety
Standard 3: A Code of Conduct that establishes clear 
expectations for appropriate behaviour with children
Standard 4: Screening, supervision, training and 
other human resources practices that reduce the 
risk of child abuse by new and existing personnel
Standard 5: Processes for responding to and 
reporting suspected child abuse
Standard 6: Strategies to identify and reduce or 
remove risks of child abuse
Standard 7: Strategies to promote the partici-pation 
and empowerment of children
Since the implementation of the Child Safe Standards 
we have worked together to meet the requirements. 
We remind our parishioners that the Commitment 
to Child Safety is visible around the Church buildings 
as follows which satisfies Standard 2:
At the Church of the Ascension we follow Christ in 
being a caring Church welcoming of all, extending his 
love and invitation of new life to all comers.
In ministry to children, young people and vulnerable 
adults we are committed to providing an environment 
that is physically, emotionally and spiritually safe and 
supportive.
This includes a culture of child-safety and of 
inclusivity for people of cultural and/or linguistically 
diverse backgrounds, people of Aboriginal or Torres 
Strait Islander background, people with disability or 
any other specific group.
We confirm that a Code of Conduct has been created 
to satisfy Standard 3 which sets out clear expectations 
for appropriate behaviours with children.
We confirm that the required paperwork has been 
created to satisfy Standard 4 and all new and existing 
volunteers will shortly be required to complete this 
documentation.  We take this opportunity to confirm 

that there is now the additional requirement to 
complete Police checks in addition to Working 
With Children Checks and we are in the process of 
implementing these for all volunteers working with 
children.
We confirm that documentation to set out the 
process for responding to and report suspected child 
abuse has been created to satisfy Standard 5.
We confirm that Standards 1, 6 and 7 in particular 
are ongoing and have the ongoing attention of the 
committee and Parish Council.
At the Ascension we value everyone who volunteers 
their time and skills and willingly helps on all the 
rosters.  We value the safety of our children, too.  We 
appreciate all our volunteers’ willing co-operation 
with the requirements which we must fulfil, to meet 
the Child Safe Standards.

Jo Waite
----------------<o>----------------

children’s Sunday ministry: godzone
Teachers: Anne Wharton, Michael Jellis, Jo Waite, 
Rachael Allan, Natalie Ortlieb and Chimmy Hungwe 
(retired).
children: Currently the Godzone caters for children 
aged 5 to 16 years.
We have continued with a joint class catering for all 
ages. We are encouraged by some new younger faces 
and continuing participation of teens.
Program
All the children attend church up until the “Children’s 
talk” and go out to continue spiritual guidance.
We use a variety of material, which provides a sound 
basis for study. 
This year we have studied “Ordinary Sunday 
Celebrations - Year A”, the major seasons, Advent, 
Christmas, Lent, Easter and the Parables and Old 
Testament heroes such as Joseph, Moses etc.
During the holidays we have videos and these are 
well received.
We encourage music art and craft a little theatre with 
singing and some echo mime.
We performed a short Christmas play with carols.  
Elizabeth and Andreas also played their instruments.
The play was also performed at the Christmas Service.
We will endeavour to provide a small contribution 
this year.
It was well received and all involved enjoyed the 
experience. We hope to continue this in our program.
As well as providing Christian Education we believe 
that the children should enjoy Godzone  and have 
some fun and we endeavour to integrate this into the 
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program.
We have a precious, if small, number of children 
worshipping with us, and we desire that their learning 
and experience and early years of faith formation be 
first class.
Many thanks to the teachers for their commitment, 
enterprise and participation. 
I’m sure the children appreciate their efforts.
We look forward to Christmas and the year to come.
May the love of Jesus bless and enrich us all.

Michael Jellis
----------------<o>----------------

church flowers
Every week throughout the year, a team of ladies 
work together, on a roster, to provide beautiful 
arrangements of flowers for our church services, 
funerals, baptisms and other special events 
throughout the year. The ladies generously gift 
their time, their skills and the flowers used in their 
arrangements.  Their creative arrangements greatly 
enhance the beauty of our church.  Our warm thanks 
to the team:
Judithe Atkinson, Aggie Canterbury, Bashilika 
Dassanayake, Cheryl Hall, Robin Jellis, Norma 
Leseberg, Jan Mansfield and Chellam Stanley.

Jan Mansfield
----------------<o>----------------

church grounds and Resurrection garden
A working bee involving a large group of parishioners 
helped restore the vicarage garden back to its former 
state at Easter time. A terrific effort from everyone 
involved.
A dedicated band of volunteers has been lovingly 
looking after the Resurrection Garden for the last 12 
months. A large amount of mulch has been placed on 
the garden beds to prevent the weeds from growing, 
with the result that the plants are flourishing and 
the garden is looking neat and tidy. Thank you to 
Doug Bartlett for his assistance with mulching and 
pruning, and to Jan Wheeler for planting the annuals. 
My sincere thanks to everyone on the Resurrection 
Garden roster.

Peter Wharton
----------------<o>----------------
friday morning coffee & chat 

We have a regular group of 10 – 15 people each 
week, joining in between 9:45am and Noon each 
Friday, meeting in the front meeting room. This is 
a time for a chat, to read the papers, have a chat 
with Fr. Walter, recall holidays and any other items 
of interest shared among the group or individually. 

We have a Trivia Quiz around 11am and this is an 
entertaining time, as everyone around the table has 
their own area of expertise. All parishioners and 
their friends are welcome to drop in at any  time 
during the morning. 

Judithe Atkinson
----------------<o>----------------

Pastoral care ministry
Our purpose is to help provide care and concern to 
parishioners, especially those in particular need. 
Chellam Stanley, Kalo Bartlett and Jan Mansfield co-
ordinate the care-giving that is undertaken.
The team meets once every two months.
Fr. Walter McEntee, Don Lambourne, Kalo Bartlett, 
Jan Mansfield, Joy Ritchie,                  Judithe Atkinson, 
Christine Youings, Norma Leseberg, Pat Eadon, Natalie 
Ortlieb and Sue Tregear as council representative.                                                                             
On a sad note, Lyn Wilson and Shirley Wagner 
have had to leave the team due to their other 
commitments. We thank Lyn and Shirley for 
their valuable contributions to the team.                                                                                                                                            
We welcome Elizabeth Waite to the team as an 
observer.
Activities, initiatives, achievements since October, 
2017: 
Visit the sick; either in hospital or at home
• Provide meals to those grieving or sick. 
• Assist in transport, especially to doctor’s 
appointments or shopping
• Offer Holy Communion to those in nursing homes 
and to those who are unable to attend church over a 
period of time due to illness.
• On- going pastoral visits especially to those 
suffering bereavement or illness.
• A team under the leadership of Kalo Bartlett does 
weekly pastoral visits to the Peter James Centre, and 
Don Lambourne visits and takes service at Burwood 
Lodge.
• “Not Home Alone” monthly lunches have been 
arranged by Lyn Wilson. A new co-ordinator is 
currently being sought.
• The widows’ support group who meets as and 
when the need arises. 
• The “Scrabble” group meets monthly usually 
in Pat Eadon’s home. This is preceded by a “bring 
your own lunch”. It is open to all parishioners who 
are interested in the game and is proving to be very 
enjoyable. 
Highlights since the last Annual general meeting:
We enjoyed a Christmas Get-together lunch in 
December 2017.
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I would like to put on record our sincere thanks to Fr. 
Walter McEntee for his untiring efforts in visiting any 
parishioner who is sick or needs support at any time. 
Finally, we are still seeking new members to join the 
team. If you have time and feel so inclined, please 
speak to one of the team members.
“Your love for one another will prove to the world 
that you are my disciples”  John 13:35 

Chellam Stanley
----------------<o>----------------

Peter James centre and Burwood lodge
(a) Weekly Spiritual Care: Our weekly visits to The 
Peter James Centre have continued each Thursday 
morning – Kalo, Chellam, Don and Glenda from 
another church. This has included periodic 
religious services in the Dementia and Psychiatric 
wards. At the beginning of the year we were 
lead by Joan Ryan and from April by Revd Peter 
Williams.  In February we were required by Eastern 
Health to undergo “Emergency and Hygiene 
training”.  Don represented our team at a seminar 
held at PJC, studying the Eastern Health Spiritual 
Care Function. We had extended times away by 
Glenda and Chellam and in addition Kalo has not 
enjoyed the best of health. 
(b) Sunday Service:
This is organised by a roster involving pastors etc. 
from seven churches.  Don and Kalo undertake this 
for the Ascension. Those on the roster have tended 
to fluctuate during the year. Recent changes have 
included  a Sister from Holy Family Catholic church 
joining us and one will follow the notice given by 
the Salvation Army for next year; and, of course, we 
will miss Kalo next year. Services are reasonably well 
attended. On occasions Sam King will accompany 
the hymn singing on an organ. 
(c) Burwood Lodge Nursing Home:
Don has been attending Burwood Lodge nursing 
home twice a month on a Friday - one leading 
a religious service and one a purely social visit. 
Residents are somewhat mixed – some Chinese, 
some younger ones,  but mostly older ones, many 
of whom have limited communication skills. Visits 
are well received.

Don Lambourne
----------------<o>----------------

Playgroup
The Ascension Playgroup has continued to meet in 
the Parish Hall each Friday morning during school 
terms, from 9.30 to 11.30. It is offered by the 
Parish as a service to the whole community, and 
is a welcoming, vibrant and happy gathering of 

young children and their  parents and carers 
from varying backgrounds. A dedicated team of 
enthusiastic, friendly  and caring parishioners co-
ordinates and assists in the sessions, welcoming all 
who come, serving with love and sharing hope as we 
offer a flexible programme that includes free play, 
guided craft activities, stories and songs, as well 
as morning tea and companionship for adults and 
children. 
Our Playgroup is well equipped with a good variety 
of toys, books and puzzles, and with colourful 
child friendly tables and chairs. We are grateful to 
the Karate group for allowing us to use their thick 
mats, which we protect with our own thin covers. 
All of this contributes to the warm and welcoming 
atmosphere in which the Playgroup operates. 
Average child attendance over the thirty-seven 
weekly sessions in this year was 16.5, the same as last 
year. It increased from 14.5 in Term 4 2017 to 18 in 
term 3 this year.  Most of our Playgroup children are 
aged between one and three. There is considerable 
variation in membership between terms, as 
older children move on to three-or-four-year-old 
kindergarten or school. However, overall attendance 
remains fairly constant, as new families join us. They 
often come in response to a recommendation from 
friends who are already enjoying our Playgroup. 
Others find us through Playgroup Victoria, with 
whom we are affiliated, or local council agencies. A 
few have come in response to the sign outside the 
church on Friday mornings. All are made welcome. 
Most of our Playgroup families have a language 
other than English as their first language (mainly 
Mandarin or Cantonese, but also Korean, 
Vietnamese, Sinhalese, and Arabic). A number of 
Grandparents also attend, and it is good to see the 
companionship and friendship between them, and 
with their children and grandchildren. They also 
enjoy practising a little English, and helping the 
children learn English nursery rhymes and songs. 
Learning about the environment through the worm 
farm and gardening activities has been another 
interest over the last two years. We benefit, too, 
as the families share some of their diverse cultural 
backgrounds with us. 
The children, parents and grandparents are very 
grateful to the playgroup team of Ascension 
parishioners and the Parish for their care and support. 
The current team consists of Aggie Canterbury, Alma 
Brand, Cheryl Hall, Glen Wood, Jan Mansfield, Joy 
Ritchie, Norma Leseberg, Pat Eadon and Ros Smith. 
We acknowledge also the contribution over the 
years of Chellam Stanley and Heather McKenzie who 
retired from Playgroup this year, and Sue Tregear 
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ITEM YEAR

2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

Total Sunday Attendances 3362 3545 3613 3708 4016 4117 4277 

Average Sunday Attendances 63 68 69 71 77 79 81 

Total Sunday Communicants 3128 3210 3313 3407 3760 3731 4003 

Average Sunday Communicants 59 62 64 66 72 72 76 

Number of Public Services 167 160 184 181 174 169 182 

Number of Services in 
Residential Care Facilities 47 47 37 45 66 38 51 

Funeral/Memorial Services 1 2 4 3 3 4 5 

Number of Baptisms 0 4 3 2 1 4 6 

Number of Confirmees 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 

Admitted to Anglican Church 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Number of Marriages 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Children Admitted to Holy 
 Communion 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 

Occasions of Eucharist taken to 
Homes/Bedsides 35 39 42 35 24 47 46 

Home/Bedside Communicants 
(Reserved Sacrament) 104 102 109 96 49 104 105 

Christmas Attendance 146 184 147 171 170 160 170 

Christmas Communicants 80 81 88 77 100 106 116 

Easter Day Attendances 78 88 106 124 123 116 128 

Easter Communicants 71 83 95 115 110 104 118 

  

 Parish Statistics

Lyle Mansfield

who has willingly stepped in when needed. We are 
also grateful to Brian Brand, David Wood and Ron 
McKenzie for their assistance with some of the 
heavier items from time to time. Special thanks to 
Fr Walter for his support and encouragement and 
for his help with the setting up each week. We look 
forward to our end-of-year Christmas celebration 

which once again will benefit from his leadership.
 We also sincerely thank all members of the Parish 
for your continuing prayers and support. 

Ros Smith, for and on behalf of 
the Ascension Playgroup team.

---------------<o>----------------
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The ChURCh of The ASCeNSIoN
 378 BlackBurn road, Burwood East, 3151

Email: office@ascensionchurch.org.au
www.facebook.com /AscensionBurwoodEast

Email: vicar@ascensionchurch.org.au;    PhonE: 9802 4863 
Locum PriEst: Father Walter McEntee 

Email: walter.mcentee@stgeorgesmalvern.org
honorary lay ministEr: mrs kalo BartlEtt;  PhonE: 9802 9476

Parish wEB addrEss: www.ascensionchurch.org.au
We acknowledge the traditional owners of this place, 

the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin nation

Document compiled by L. Wilson


